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Oberstar: Social Security a unique compact

Congressman Jim Oberstar
feels President Bush has
launched an important dialogue
between the American people
and Congress concerning Social
Security. He also believes Bush
is dead wrong in his assumptions about it being on the road
to bankruptcy and needing privatization.
"It's important to have this
dialogue," Oberstar told a few
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NO. 22 revisit the institutions of our
society." Social Security, however, will be fiscally sound over
the next 35 years Oberstar said.
"With minor adjustments we
can make it work even better,"
Oberstar said in opening
remarks. "We should celebrate
the triumph of Social Security."
Oberstar said there is a 4point plan to ensure the security
of the nation's greatest antipoverty program that has
worked well for 70 years:
• pay down the national debt
• eliminate the deficit
• get a surplus budget, and
• get economic growth above
3.5 percent.
Even Bush has now backed
off of his "crisis" rhetoric. He

An Injury To One Is An Injury To All!

Glen Sorenson's fellow teachers at Proctor High School won't
have to worry about finding science projects with rats or bear
heads in the lounge refrigerator anymore. On Tuesday they
presented Minnesota's Teacher of the Year with his own
"Critter Frig" in honor of his award.

Proctor's Glen Sorenson is
Minnesota's Teacher of Year
Glen Sorenson has been in unfamiliar territory for the past few
days. He's been in a media whirlwind when he should be in his science class dissecting bulls or roadkill, or looking for his glasses.
An Education Minnesota union member at Proctor High School,
Sorenson was named the 2005 Minnesota Teacher of the Year
Sunday. Sorenson, 52, was selected from 10 finalists for the award.
Since then it's been MPR microphones and TV and newspaper
cameras for a guy that would rather be teaching or coaching. But on
Tuesday he had made it back to familiar ground at his school. Even
then he had to sit and be roasted for who he is and the honor he had
received. As always he took it with a smile.
Proctor Mayor Dick Kieran, a former co-worker and Sorenson's
neighbor, declared May 3rd "Glen Sorenson Day" and presented
him with a proclamation congratulating him for "never having lost
a student in all his outdoor classes."
From the superintendent to co-workers to students they took
turns praising a man who is always exploring, always learning and
creating an environment for learning. One student said he is like a
See Sorenson...page 3

Here's how to
do your part
Do your part to help feed
the hungry Saturday, May
14 by leaving a sturdy, plastic bag of well-packaged,
non-perishable food items
(no glass, please) near your
mailbox for your Letter
Carrier and other volunteers
to pick up. Help break last
year’s record of 185,569
pounds of food that was
collected locally in the
nation’s largest one-day
effort. Call Yvonne Harvey
at 728-1779 to see how you
can volunteer, or just show
up behind the Main Post
Office in West End on
Saturday, May 14.

found out how important the
program is to most citizens.
They didn't appreciate being as
scared as he had hoped. Last
week he tempered his rhetoric in
a rare live television appearance
to the nation. He offered a scenario where Social Security
would be kept in its present
form for those in the bottom
one-third of wage earners.
Those in the top two-thirds
would see their benefits reduced
so they should look to save
more and invest wisely.
"Social Security is a unique
compact among the generations
based on trust," Oberstar said.
"Today's taxes go to today's
retirees. It is a social insurance

system but if you divert (some
payments) to private accounts,
then the money won't be there
and the compact is broken."
In fact, he said, the government would be required to borrow $2 trillion over a 20 year
period just to cover the shortfall
of the money that is diverted to
private accounts. So instead of
helping to fix any problems with
the long term security of the
program, we would actually be
compounding them.
Social Security was created
to keep elderly out of poverty, to
help widows, disabled, and their
dependents. It was created in
1935 by President Franklin
See Social Security...page 5

Many ways to help feed the
hungry with NALC Food Drive
Contrary to what you might believe, the summer months can be
lean times for people who depend on area food shelves for their
meals. Children are especially vulnerable because they no longer
get meals they had eaten at school. The National Association of
Letter Carriers (NALC) became aware of bare, summer food
shelves and decided to do something about it 13 years ago. They
designated the second Saturday of May for their effort, which
quickly grew to be the largest one-day food drive in the nation.
Last year, nationally, donors gave, and Letter Carriers and volunteers collected, a record 70,852,149 pounds of food. That beat
the previous high by nearly 2 million pounds.
"This will be the 12th year we've participated in this
area," said NALC Branch 114 Merged President
Gaynelle Johnson. "Every pound of food we collect
stays right here in our community."
Food collected May 14 will help stock food shelves
at CHUM, Salvation Army, Fruit of the Vine and Union
Gospel Mission in Duluth, as well as Pike Lake, Hermantown, Proctor, Two Harbors and Silver Bay.
Superior donations go to the Northwest Wisconsin
Community Food Shelf, St. Vincent DePaul, Salvation
Army and Solid Rock Mission.
Locally, 185,569 pounds of food were collected last
year. In 2003 it was 158,610 pounds, a 30 percent
increase over 2002. The task is getting tougher every
year as the numbers increase.
Imagine being a Letter Carrier assigned to work that
Saturday. Not only do you have to deliver your route,
you've got tons of food that you pick up from customer's
mail boxes left out for you. It makes for a long hard day.
"The generosity of our community makes the effort
very difficult for our Carriers," said Johnson. "Some of
them need to unload their trucks of food two or three
times. They need help."
Volunteers are needed to walk routes with Letter
Carriers. That can be a great way for a family to teach their children
about community service.
Volunteers with pickup trucks are especially helpful since they
can work a route with a Carrier and load donations directly into
their trucks for transport back to the main collection point. In
Duluth that's at the Main Post Office in West End, 28th Avenue
West and Michigan St. Volunteers are needed on the dock to
unload, sort, weigh and reload the food for transport to be warehoused.
"All that hard work takes lots of effort," said Community Services Program Director Yvonne Harvey. "But it brings such a great
feeling to see how much is being collected to help needy families."
As workers end their day they are treated to Bernie's Bar-B-Que
and a picnic lunch at the Main Post Office. The Sieben, Grose, Von
Holtum, McCoy and Carey law firm has sponsored the barbeque
for years. They along with the NALC, the United Way of Greater
Duluth, the United States Postal Service, the AFL-CIO Community
Service Program, Miner’s Super One, Teamsters Local 346,
Lakehead Constructors and hundreds of community volunteers
need to thanked for their efforts. You can be one this year.
Many volunteers are still needed. If you would like to donate a
few hours of your time on Saturday, May 14, to help feed needy
families, please either call Yvonne Harvey at 728-1779 or Gaynelle
Johnson at 525-6025, or just show up at the dock May 14.

Al Franken here Saturday night for Wellstone
This Saturday night you're in
for a treat if you're a fan of Al
Franken. He'll be in the Duluth
Labor Temple at 7:00 p.m. to
host a fundraiser for the memorial to Sen. Paul Wellstone being
planned for the Iron Range.
Perhaps best known for his
work on Saturday Night Live,
he now hosts "The Al Franken
Show" on Air America Radio
(www.airamericaradio.com)
from noon to 3:00 p.m. It is not
heard in this market unless you
have XM Satellite Radio (channel 167) or Sirius Satellite Radio (channel 144).
Franken has served as a fellow at Harvard's Kennedy

School of Government, is an
Emmy Award-winning television writer and producer, a
Grammy-winning comedian
and an author. His books include "Rush Limbaugh is a Big
Fat Idiot and Other Observations," "Lies and the Lying Liars
Who Tell Them: A Fair and Balanced Look at the Right" and
"The O'Franken Factor Factor."
Franken has attacked the
right-wing propaganda machine
in his bestselling books but he
is now going after them in their
own format, talk radio.
Co-host Katherine Lanpher
and Franken deliver three hours
of fearless, irreverent commen-

MN AFL-CIO organizing conf.

The Minnesota AFL-CIO's 2nd Annual Organizing Conference
is Weds., May 18 and Thurs., May 19 at the Holiday Inn North, Arden Hills. Registration is $60 in advance, $75 at the door. The conference will kick off Wednesday at 1:30 p.m., with a keynote address from Stuart Acuff, AFL-CIO Director of Organizing.
Call MN AFL-CIO Organizing Director Tim Geelan at 1-800652-9004 for more information or visit www.mnaflcio.org.

tary, comedy, and interviews.
Their promo says Franken and
Lanpher have mean streaks with
wide smiles. "The Al Franken
Show will energize fans, infuriate liars, and deliver the truth-in what Al Franken likes to call
the Zero Spin Zone."
You'll undoubtedly get
something similar in Wellstone
Hall, at 7:00 p.m. this Saturday.
Cost is $50 per person with
tickets now only available at the
door. Proceeds will go to Wellstone Action! which is fundraising for the Wellstone Memorial,
due to open Oct. 25 on the Bodas Road. That date will mark
the 3rd anniversary since Wellstone's campaign airplane
crashed, killing all eight aboard.
Contribution to the Memorial Fund can be sent directly to:
Wellstone Action!
821 Raymond Ave, #260
St. Paul, MN 55114
You can find out more at
www.wellstone.org.

Rail Retirees meet May 12
The local chapter of the National Association of Retired & Veteran Railway Employees invites all area rail retirees, spouses and
widows to their monthly meeting Thurs., May 12 at 1:00 p.m at the
West Duluth American Legion. Glen Nelson will give an update on
H.R. 1630, the AMTRAK funding bill, and H.R. 1631, which
would provide $60 billion for high-speed rail and rail infrastructure. He will also give an update on Social Security privatization
and its possible effect on railroad Tier One pensions.
Rebecca Kopp of the Duluth Police Dept.Canine Division will
perform a live demonstration with her dog.

Steve Beck Memorial Golf
The 3rd Annual Steve Beck Memorial Golf Outing will be Saturday, June 4. Beck was a treasurer and executive board member
of IBEW Local 242 who died in 2001 of cancer at 47. An apprentice scholarship fund was started in his name and receives golf proceeds. Beck taught first year apprentices for 18 years.
Cost of the 18-hole, 5-person scramble is $40/person for those
over 16, $20 for those 15 and under. Cost covers lunch, golf, a
prime rib dinner, door prizes, and a silent auction. Golf carts are extra and must be reserved. Everything takes place at Grandview Golf
Club (628-3727) from 11 to 5:30, with dinner there at 6:00.
Non-golfers can get in on the fun for $25 for dinner.
Door prize donations, auction items, and anyone willing to volunteer would be appreciated. Call Jim McKinnon at 522-0400.

Buy a Home
No Money Down
Low Rates
www.DuluthMortgage.com
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Construction Trades

Dollars Against Diabetes
“DADS” Golf Outing
Saturday, June 11

Rain or Shine at Duluth’s Lester Park Golf Course
$100/individual, $400/team (lunch, green’s fees, cart. prizes)
4-person team scramble, individuals combined for teams

A great time and cause with tons of prizes &
solidarity while trying to break our $10,000 record!
Hole sponsors and door prize donations are a
little slow this year. Can you help us run a
better fundraiser by making a donation?

Next on Minnesota At Work

Al Franken

Corrections
In the last issue of the Labor
World the advertisement for
UNITE HERE! Local 99 should
have listed the Spot Restaurant
in International Falls as a boycotted, union establishment.
The date listed in the headline for the Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council's
Dollars Against Diabetes
"DADS" Golf Outing should
have been Saturday, June 11.
We regret the errors.

$$$

I want to help
you save money.

(218) 728-6803
Call me today!
You may qualify for
money-saving auto
insurance discounts.

Jerome E Siljendahl Agency
2002 London Rd Ste 200
(218) 728-6803 Bus
Duluth, MN 55812

© 2000 American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries
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15th Annual Duluth Building

For info call Director Jerry Alander, 724-3297

Solon/Munger Dinner May 20
Minnesota's 7th Senate District DFL will hold their 3rd Annual
Solon Munger dinner Friday, May 20 in Duluth's Holiday Inn Great
Lakes Ballroom to honor two of the area's most prominent leaders,
Senator Sam Solon and Rep. Willard Munger.
The 3rd Annual Distinguished Leadership Award will be presented to a person or persons for their commitment, dedication and
leadership to the people of northeastern Minnesota. Paul and Sheila
Wellstone won the inaugural award.
Call 724-0015 to purchase tickets for the event.

Take a Swing at Diabetes
and Help Your Community!

The UM-Labor Education Service's “Minnesota At Work” is seen
on 19 stations including: Duluth, Channel 20-Th/9:30pm, F/12:30am,
Sat/5:30pm; Proctor, Ch7-M/9:30a.m., 3:30pm Hermantown,
HTV7-M/9pm, Th/10am, Sat/5pm; Cloquet, Ch7-Tu/6pm, Th/ varies,
Sat/7pm; Hibbing, Ch12-Tu/5pm, W/3pm, altM/5:15pm; Iron Range
Ch13-Sa/7pm, most Su/8pm; St. Cloud, Ch10-M/9 pm.
The following listings are for Duluth:
May 5, 12, 19, 26--Labor News--Includes segments on the recently ended Crosby-Ironton teachers strike and some of the working family issues being considered by the 2005 legislature.
Baldemar Velasquez of the Farm Labor Organizing Committee
talks about the recent success of the five-year long Mount Olive
Pickle campaign in North Carolina and sings a song from that
struggle with his band, Aguila Negra (the Balck Eagle).
Thomas Frank, author of the bestseller, "What’s the Matter with
Kansas?" dissects the right’s manipulation of pseudopopulism with
insight and humor and recommends what progressives can do to
counter the conservative direction of American politics.

Union night at MN Twins 6/1
If the starting pitchers are Johan Santana and C.C. Sabathia
you'd better get your tickets early for the Annual Union Night at the
Metrodome, Wednesday, June 1. The evening starts with a picnic
from 5-7 p.m., followed by the Twins vs. the Cleveland Indians at
7:05. Tickets are $17 and can be ordered from the Joint Construction Promotion Committee, Inc., 900 Midwest Plaza East, Minneapolis MN 55402, or call 612-333-9790.

Cell phone "do not call" list
If you haven't gotten sales calls on your cell phone yet you will
shortly because cell numbers are being released to telemarketing
companies now. And guess what? You'll be charged for the calls.
There is a "do not call" list you can get on from your cell phone.
It only takes a few minutes to use the service and it will block your
number for five years. The number is 888-382-1222. If you have
trouble getting the service to recognize your phone number or your
phone, you can register online by visiting www.donotcall.gov.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting

Tuesday, May 11, 2005, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566
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f you weren't among the
hundreds in the middle of a
I
closed Superior Street in front
of the Norshor Theatre April 23,
you missed a good chance to
work your many smile muscles
while receiving the gospel,
Texas-style. No, not that Texas.
It was a chance to be rescued by
the rapture, to bask in the apocalypse, Jim Hightower-style.
"Even the smallest dog can
lift his leg on the tallest building," is how Hightower sees the
need for common folk to fight
back. We'd better start lifting
our legs because "the powers
that be" have gone so far as to
give the word "agitator" a pejorative connotation he said.
"Agitating is what America
is all about, otherwise we'd all
be wearing white powder wigs
and singing 'all hail the king,'"
Hightower told us. "An agitator

Jim Hightower

~NOTICE~
Next issues of Labor World
are May 25; June 8 & 29;
July 13 & 27; Aug. 10 &
31; Sept. 14 & 28; Oct. 12
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is the center post of a washing
machine that gets the dirt
out...but agitation without organization equals frustration."
Quoting the likes of Gunter
Grass (a person's first job is to
keep their mouth open), Lily
Tomlin (no matter how cynical
you get, it's almost impossible
to keep up), and Woody Guthrie
(watch out for those that rob you
with the fountain pen) Hightower preached of how the
"powers that be are stomping
and running roughshod on the
powers that oughta be." That's
not just the poor but now the
middle class as well.
As the "downsizers and Enronizers and bastards" steal our
country, they have declared
democracy itself a radical idea:
the thought that ordinary people
should make the decisions that
affect their lives, "but those decisions have slipped out of
neighborhoods and into the corporate suites," he said to nods.
We're in a "I got mine, you
get yours, adios, chump" environment, he says where:
• Congress gave itself a raise
in January for the 5th time in the
past 6 years but hasn't raised the
minimum wage in 10 years;
• the "Cheerleader in Chief"
crows about creating 200,000
jobs even though they pay
$9,000 less a year than the 3
million he's lost..."slaves had
jobs...the average wage in buying power is less than when
Nixon became president" Hightower intoned;
• Bush paid more to Turkey
to bribe them to send troops to
Iraq than he spent funding his
No Child Left Behind mandate;
• Minnesota, once the shining light of public education,
now looks to fund it through
casinos and gambling.
Hightower said he went to a
different Methodist church than
Bush. The Jesus he learned
about talked more about economic justice than any other
topic Hightower said. Our leaders today don't talk of values,
which makes many Americans
wish we had a third political
party.
"I wish we had two," he says.
Hightower said it's no longer
enough to be progressive. Wearing a button to announce your
opposition to the status quo
won't get us anywhere.
"We need to be aggressive
progressives, not pacifist progressive," he railed from his
pulpit. And in his travels he has
been uplifted by the many
"prairie fires of rebellion" he has
encountered recently:
• 80 communities have refused to wait for Congress to
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raise the minimum wage and
passed living wage laws;
• 180 communities have taken on and defeated the "Beast of
Bentonville" (Wal-Mart);
• public financing of elections is gaining ground, especially in Arizona, Maine, Vermont, and Massachusetts, keeping politicians from scrounging
for money;
• 67% of us want funding for
public education and health
care, not tax cuts for the rich;
• 64% say the federal government has a responsibility to
ensure health care for everyone.
"The people are ahead of the
politicians and the media,"
Hightower explained. "We're in
one of those 'when in the course
of human events' moments...It's
time to forge coalitions...for the
bean sprout eaters and the snuff
dippers to come together."
"Some people say trying to
accomplish that it like trying to
herd cats, well, anyone who
says you can't herd cats has never heard of can opener," he said
to more applause and laughter.
What Americans want is fairness, justice and opportunity.
"Open that can and they'll
come," he said at sermon's end.
The UMD staff and students
of MPIRG are to be thanked for
bringing Hightower to town.
Look for more great plans when
they sponsor Free Democracy
Summit III next year.

This Day In History
www.workdayminnesota.org

May 4, 1886
A day after police killed four
striking workers, protesters
gathered at Haymarket
Square in Chicago. As the
peaceful event drew to a
close, a bomb was thrown into the police line. One officer
was killed and several were
wounded. Police responded
by firing into the crowd,
killing one and wounding
many. Eight anarchists were
later framed for the bombing;
four were hanged, one committed suicide and three were
pardoned by Illinois Gov. John
Peter Altgeld.The Haymarket
affair was a seminal event in
U.S. history, providing the pretext for many government officials to crack down on “radical” elements and ending the
meteoric rise of the Knights
of Labor, an organization that
professed solidarity among all
workers, regardless of race or
ethnicity.

May 4, 1931

Gun-toting vigilantes attacked
striking miners in Harlan
County, Kentucky. Coal miners were among those hardest hit by the Great Depression. Some families survived
on a diet of dandelions and
blackberries.

Sorenson Teacher of Year...from page 1
second dad with a great sense of humor who leaves his kids with
a lifetime of memories.
"He doesn't want us to just know information, he wants us to understand it," she said. "If I'm having a stressful day I get calm just
by going into his classroom."
Sorenson said with 70,000 teachers in Minnesota, "why pick
me? I can't keep track of anything, or find my glasses, confusion
reigns in my classroom and I'm afraid I'm teaching my student
teacher bad habits...Now I'm supposed to be an expert on everything." He asked for the students in the gym who had had him in
class or as a coach to raise their hands. There were a lot of arms up.
"The longer you keep your hands up the stronger I feel," he told
them. "Every one of you has added to my life, every year for 30
years, this is a great job to be a teacher."
Sorenson says he believes the natural world is one of his best
classrooms and he is always looking for another opportunity to
learn and to teach.
“Teachers have the freedom to be storytellers, artists, superb lecturers, or whatever style best fits them,” he said in accepting his
award Sunday. “This freedom must be preserved, protected and
promoted so that students are encouraged to experience life, respect
everyone and learn joyfully.”
“[Sorenson] is the most innovative instructor I have known in 30
years of public education,” said Diane Rauschenfels, superintendent of Proctor schools. “He ignites a spirit to learn and grow in
everyone he encounters.”
Sorenson has also taught classes in Portsmouth, England, and
Brno, Czech Republic, as part of the Fulbright teacher exchange
program. He is credited with creating courses in anatomy, outdoor
science and photography. He also started Nordic ski programs and
the girls’ soccer program in the Proctor school district.
Andrew Bernard, president of Education Minnesota-Proctor,
said in spite of his schedule, Sorenson is a valuable member of his
union as well. A former president and current delegate to the
statewide Education Minnesota Representative Conference, Sorenson goes beyond what is expected of a teacher Bernard said at the
school assembly.
"He organizes a teacher's golf outing every year which is a great
opportunity for us to get together, and he MCs our retirees dinner,
which actually turns into a roast, every year," said Bernard. He also organizes a yearly winter camping expedition for his fellow
teachers into the BWCA.
Comparing himself to characters in the Wizard of Oz, Sorenson
pointed to his plaque Sunday and said, “The Wizard gave this to me
today. The Wizard is all students who are saying, ‘Thank you, you
are a good teacher.’ Now, I just need about 70,000 more of these,
for all the teachers in the state.”
In the next year he will have plenty of opportunities to praise his
fellow teachers as he travels the state telling the story of how teachers touch lives, inspire students to learn and are rewarded in return.
It''s not his style but it is his life and you get the feeling he'll be very
good at it. He lives and breathes it and has for 30 years.
Sorenson said he just got lucky in the interview process for
Teacher of the Year. They asked him easy questions on subjects he
knew he said. He appears to be a hard man to stump.
He quoted a slam poet who said the next time a teacher is asked
what they make they should say they make a difference, and a student should say they are learning to make a difference.
He ended his thank you speech by saying he is the new TOY or
Teacher of the Year, which, according to the movie Toy Story
makes him Buzz Lightyear for a year.
"To Infinity and Beyond," he exclaimed to cheers in ending.
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Economy, Bush tax policies, health care lead to middle class decline
AUSTIN, Texas ---Being of
the populist persuasion, I am a
terminal fan of Thomas Frank,
who has gone from "What's the
Matter With Kansas?" to
"What's the Matter With Liberals?" in the current issue of the
New York Review of Books,
which is a good spot for it.
Those of us in the beerdrinking, pick-up-truck-driving,
country-music-listening school
of liberals in the hinterlands particularly appreciate his keen dissection of how the Republicans
use class resentment against
"elitist liberals," while waging
class warfare on people who
work for a living.
The unholy combination of
theocracy and plutocracy that
now rules this country is, in fact,
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enabled by dumb liberals. Many
a weary liberal on the Internet
and elsewhere has been involved in the tedious study of
the entrails from the last election, trying to figure out where
Democrats went wrong. I don't
have a dog in that fight, but I
can guarantee you where they're
going wrong for the next election: 73 Democratic House
members and 18 Democratic
senators voted for that hideous
bankruptcy "reform" bill that
absolutely screws regular people. And it's not just consumers
who were screwed by the lobbyist-written bill. The Wall Street
Journal shows small businesses
are also getting the shaft, as the
finance industry charges them
higher and higher transaction
fees. If Democrats aren't going
to stand up for regular people, to
hell with them.
Now here's some populist
lagniappe (that's a word us populists often use) for you to chew
on. The Economic Policy Institute reports the economic wellbeing of middle-class families
has declined between 2000 and
2003 for three reasons: the generally lousy economy, the Bush
tax policies and the cost of
health care.
-- Pre-tax incomes for middle-class families of every type
(children, young singles, se-
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niors, single mothers) are down,
leaving the typical household
with $1,535 less income in 2003
than in 2000, a drop of 3.4 %
-- After taking into account
changes in both pre-tax incomes
and taxes, the finding remains
that most middle-class families
lost ground between 2000 and
2003. This is true for married
couples with children, elderly
couples and young singles, although single mothers did gain
1.9 percent because of the
greater refundability of child tax
credits.
-- Family spending on higher
insurance co-pays, deductibles
and premiums escalated, rising
three times faster than income
for those married with children,
absorbing half the growth of
their income.
The Tax Justice Network recently reported the world's richest individuals have placed
$11.5 trillion in assets in offshore tax havens to avoid paying taxes, a sum 10 times the
GDP of Great Britain. The most
authoritative study yet done
shows that rich people clip $860
billion in coupons a year off this
money.
"Governments appear unable, or unwilling, to prevent the
rich employing aggressive
strategies to minimize their tax
liabilities," said the Observer of
Britain. We can emphasize the
"unwilling" with this administration.
The ratio of CEO pay to average worker pay reached 301 to
one in 2003. The average worker takes home $517 a week,
while the average CEO earns
$155,796, according to Business Week. In 1982, the ratio
was 42 to one.
Dialogue between President
Bush and a citizen during a February meeting in Nebraska,
where Bush was trying to sell
his scheme to privatize Social
Security:
Woman: "That's good, because I work three jobs and I
feel like I contribute."
Bush: "You work three
jobs?"
Woman: "Three jobs, yes."
Bush: "Uniquely American,
isn't it? I mean, that is fantastic
that you're doing that. (Applause.) Get any sleep? (Laugh-

ter.)"
One out of every two jobs
created in the United States
over the past 12 months was
taken by a worker over 55.
Economist Dean Baker says the
flood of older workers is
caused by the falling value of
retirees' 401(k)s and the cost of
health care.
The number of long-term
unemployed who are college
graduates has nearly tripled
since 2000. Nearly one in five
of the long-term jobless are college graduates, according to the
Los Angeles Times.
The Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities has a brandnew study out showing the uneven division of the fruits of the
supposed economic recovery:
"The data show that the
share of real income growth
that has gone to wages and
salaries has been smaller than
during any other comparable

By
Molly
Ivins

post-World War II
recovery period,
while the share of
real income growth
that has gone to corporate profits has been larger than during
all other comparable post-World
War II recoveries."
In previous recoveries,
workers got an average of 49
percent of the national income
gains, while corporate profits
got 18 percent. This time, the
workers are getting 23 percent
and the corporations are getting
44 percent -- about one half as
much as the share that has gone
to corporate profits.
None of that apply to you?
Good. Go listen to Tom DeLay
give another lecture on moral
values.
© 2005 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.,
www.creators.com

UNITE HERE! 99's boycott of Bernick's Pepsi and PedroKerv on behalf of five members who lost their jobs at the Duluth Airport continued as part of May Day activities Monday.
A march from Memorial Park went to Bernick's plant. Todd
Erickson said the boycott of Pepsi products is about those jobs
and union busting. The union will picket the Spot Restaurant
in International Falls Friday over union busting as well.

Don’t Dew the Do
(or any Bernick’s products)

When Bernick’s Pepsi moved into this area from St. Cloud,
they busted the Teamsters union. When they built their
first complex in Duluth, they built non-union. When the
Duluth Airport Authority contracted out the food and
beverage facilities to Pedro-Kerv, Inc. and Bernick’s Full
Line Vending they did not hire any former union workers.
UNITE HERE 99 has had an informational picket at the
airport because of the union-busting since Nov. 1, 2003.

Please Do Not Purchase
Bernick’s Pepsi-Cola products
Products include many soft drinks, flavored juices & teas,
waters, sports drinks, and mixers. Bernick's website at
www.bernicks.com/products has a complete listing of
products, or call UNITE HERE Local 99 at 218-728-6861.
Bernick's distributes in St. Louis, Carlton, & Douglas
counties, from Hinckley up the North Shore. Thank you!

UNITE HERE LOCAL 99
(Includes Hotel Employees Restaurant Employees)
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Rally demands Social Security be preserved
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON
(PAI)-More than1,000 unionists, civil
rights backers, disability group
members and their allies rallied
April 26 to preserve Social Security. And their key demand in
the Capitol Hill demonstration,
that the GOP-run Congress reject GOP President George W.
Bush's partial privatization of
the nation's retirement system,
drew strong, united support
from congressional Democrats.
Unionists from AFSCME,
Teachers, Steelworkers, Bricklayers, IBEW and others,
cheered pro-Social Security
speakers as the Senate Finance
Committee opened hearings on
Bush's privatization plan.
Bush is continuing a 60-day,
60-city tour touting his privatization plan. It would divert at
least one-sixth of the system's
payroll tax revenues into Wall
Street-managed private investment accounts, starting in 2009.
The Bush tour's handpicked
and carefully screened pro-privatization GOP crowds haven't
stopped public approval of his
scheme from plummeting, several speakers noted. They jokingly offered to send him more
plane tickets to keep campaigning. The April 26 events are part
of a multi-million member, multi-million-dollar campaign to
stop Bush's plan.
The rally drew a solid phalanx of congressional Democrats led by Senate Minority
Leader Harry Reid (D-Nev.),
House Minority Leader Nancy

Pelosi (D-Calif.) and Sens. Edward M, Kennedy (D-Mass.)
and Max Baucus (D-Mont.).
Baucus' role is vital because
he's the top Democrat on the Finance Committee--and ducked
out of the pro-Bush hearing to
come to the rally to pledge his
support against privatization.
"We've put Bush and the Republicans on the defensive" on
Social Security, he told the
crowd." Anything with huge
benefit cuts won't fly in Congress. Anything that saddles
huge debts onto future generations is going nowhere. And a
'privatization tax,' that makes
Social Security worse, not better, is going nowhere fast. We'll
fight privatization--that risky
scheme."
Bush's plan, according to independent studies, would lead
to a cut of up to 40 percent in
promised future benefits, the
borrowing of $5 trillion over 20
years to finance "transition
costs" to the new system and
would take some of the benefits
of the private accounts from account holders after they retire.
"Their proposal would sabotage, not strengthen, Social Security," House Minority Whip
Steny Hoyer (D-Md.) said.
The Rev. Robert Edgar, executive director of the National
Council of Churches and a former Pennsylvania congressman,
called the fight a moral one,
which would show whether we
care for orphans, widows, the
disabled and the poor. "If there
is a crisis in America," Edgar
said,referring to Bush's frequent

description of the retirement
system, "it's not in Social Security. It's in the children going to
bed hungry every night, its in
the millions of people without
health care and it's in the pack of
education in some of our
schools.
"We call on Congress to
move diligently, but without
provoking fear" to fix problems
conservative actuarial estimates
show Social Security could exhaust its trust fund surplus-leaving only payroll tax revenues--in 40 years, he noted.
AFSCME President Gerald
McEntee said, "Poll after poll
show people want to protect Social Security--and that everything we hear from the Bush administration about it is falsehood, deception and lies...Bush
has an agenda to dismantle
much more than Social Security,
including the public pension
system."

DULUTH • SUPERIOR
GRAND RAPIDS • CLOQUET

Join us for Personal Service… Join us for a Lending Hand… Join us Because You Can !

61 years of Experience Now Available to all Northland Residents and Businesses

Common Pharmacy Myths
Prescription discount cards save you money.
False: Your cost may be as much as $30 per prescription higher.

Large pharmacy prices are cheaper.
False: Wal-Mart and Walgreens didn't post earnings in the billions of dollars by giving away prescriptions.

Social Security a compact...from page 1
Roosevelt from the ravages of the Great Depression after the
stock market crash of 1929. In the mid-1930s only 15 percent of the
workers had a retirement plan said Oberstar and county poor farms
were the old age reality for too any Americans.
"Social Security can't ensure 100 percent of the population
against poverty-ridden old age," Oberstar said, "but it is a structure
to lessen the force of possible future depressions, to give relief to
the needy, to flatten out inflation and to take care of human needs."
It is one layer of what a secure retirement should consist of: Social Security, private pensions, individual savings, and the value of
a home. But for tens of millions of Americans it is their only retirement source.
Oberstar said 60 percent of the elderly over 65 are women; 72
percent over 85, and; for one third of them over 65 it comprises 90
percent of their income. But since women's earnings are only 65 to
75 percent of a man's, they get less of a monthly check.
Women also lose on average 14 earning years as they raise and
care for their families. They have much less of a chance of having
a pension, let alone a good one, from their employment. A much
higher percentage of women are actually in the part time work
force. And they live 6 to 8 years longer than men said Oberstar. All
that makes diverting money from the Social Security Trust Fund
even scarier for women.
The Bush rhetoric about Social Security being a system about to
go bust or bankrupt is nothing new. The program has always been
attacked by conservative and business interests that don't think government should be involved in social programs. It's why the U.S. is
the only industrialized country that doesn't have universal health
care.
But for all the "bust" claims Social Security will still being making money off its trust by 2018 when incoming payroll taxes are
projected to not be able to pay benefits Oberstar said. Even by 2042
when program trustees say the trust fund will be depleted of bonds,
benefits could be paid at 70 percent.
It does not appear major changes need to be made to keep the
program solvent.
The risks of the stock market are very real to many small investors and most of them don't want their Social Security to be put
at that kind of risk.
"Social Security protects against risk," Oberstar said. "Privatization adds individual financial risk."
Bush is finally listening to the public which is offering ideas like
raising the cap on earnings that are taxed. Currently only the first
$90,000 of a person's income is taxed by Social Security.
Oberstar said actuaries should figured out how much more tax
money would be needed to stabilize Social Security and raise the
cap to a level to generate that amount.
The idea of "means testing" benefits, if you are making a good
living in retirement you don't need your Social Security, was considered off limits by reformers but Bush is apparently willing to
touch that rail.
It would take an act of Congress to change the Social Security
program. Bush and his reform advocates have been offering many
different ideas on how to change it because they are experiencing
such strong opposition to everything they propose. They can't get
their ideas past the American people, let alone Congress, which is
being deluged by people wanting the program to be left intact.

“We appreciate your sticking with a UNION SHOP
for repair and replacement of your auto glass.”

SGI
SUPERIOR GLASS INC.

911 Ogden Ave

•

Superior WI

False: Generic medications are cheaper than brand name drugs

1-715-394-5588
1-888-899-6369

but pharmacies routinely price generics at a higher profit margin.

NGA Certified

Contact Borg Drug for more information

Serving Duluth, Superior,
and northwest Wisconsin

Pharmacies pass all generic savings on to you.

1-218-747-2988

www.borgdrug.com

Breaking the myths of retail pharmacy to save you monPAGE 5

Proud members--Painters & Allied Trades Local 106

We handle insurance claims and do repairs at your site!
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Firms decide how much tax they want to pay
Minnesota Citizens for Tax
Justice/Special Report
Minnesota corporations can
choose for themselves how
much corporate income tax they
will pay the state. That is what
former Minnesota Department
of Revenue official Debra Anderson told the Senate Taxes
Committee April 21st.
The CPA/tax attorney delivered a special report on the
state’s problem of Minnesota
corporations’ using the tax laws
to arrange for domestic income
to be classified as foreign income and hence taxable at only
one-fifth the rate. She outlined
how under current Minnesota
laws such a practice is possible.
She told Minnesota Citizens
for Tax Justice the practice is
widespread amongst Minnesota
corporations. The state is experiencing much smaller receipts
from the corporate income tax
than it has expected.
The Senate Taxes Committee
is expected to include reform
language in its omnibus bill.
Wayne Cox, executive director of Minnesota Citizens for
Tax Justice, testified the legislature should change the language
to ensure corporate income de-

rived in Minnesota is properly
classified by law as Minnesota
income for tax purposes. He
said the reform language should
be narrowly drawn so income
that is legitimately foreign in
nature remains foreign. Corporations that are legitimately
multi-national in nature should
not be penalized; they should be
encouraged, Cox said. Corporations that are pretending to be
multi-national for the sole purpose of tax avoidance should no
longer be allowed to do so.
The Senate reform is expected to reclaim $100 million a
year in corporate tax revenues.
Speaker Steve Sviggum
termed the initiative a “jobkiller,” a term he uses for any
new revenue increase. However, economists do not agree.
Academic studies finds that
states with higher than average
budgets tend to do better economically. Studies show that
states that finance the benefits
of better roads, better prepared
graduates and healthier workers
tend to do better economically.
Since the loss of corporate
income tax revenue has contributed to state cuts in education and higher education,

restoring that revenue and hence
state support for education
should improve the state economically.
Speaker Sviggum’s proposed
state spending for education is
$200 million below the amount
needed on a per-pupil basis to
buy the same services next biennium the state supports this biennium. To prevent service cuts
in education, some of the gap
would be made up by schools
through property tax increases.
The state’s projected deficit
is real dollars is $1.2 billion.
The House is able to reach its
education spending target
through 1) robbing Peter to pay
Paul by removing health care
service from thousand of Minnesotans, 2) use of dollars the
Attorney General says will never materialize because the gambling proposal that would potentially produce the revenue is unconstitutional, and 3) in lieu of
the gambling dollars, use a gimmick of the education recognition shift. This last device would
add to the structural imbalance
the state continues to face, making education financing that
much harder in the future.

Trust

Why does Blue Cross play a major role in
delivering health benefits for more than
90 percent of the Taft-Hartley Funds in
Minnesota? Because we continually work
toward earning the trust of Taft-Hartley
Funds, administrators and union members.
We deliver nationwide access and the best
network discounts. We provide health management services to help control claims costs.
And we work with Taft-Hartley Funds so
they can continue to provide benefits for
their union members.

Work & Health

By Phillip L. Polakoff, M. D.

Swollen nerves cause
"tarsal tunnel" in foot
"It's a new way of looking at the old problem of diabetic neuropathy (nerve disease)," said Dr. Kent R. DiNucci, a Chicago-area
foot and ankle surgeon. He was among diabetic foot care experts
appearing in March at the American College of Foot and Ankle
Surgeons Annual Scientific Conference in New Orleans. "Most
nerve problems in the lower extremities are considered to be neuropathy in diabetic patients. Many, however, actually can be described as carpal tunnel syndrome of the feet because the nerves
swell and are compressed by surrounding ligaments."
Carpal tunnel syndrome, of course, is the painful condition of
the hand and wrist resulting when tissues that form a tunnel-like
passage swell and pinch a nerve within the passage. Repetitive
movement, as in typing or knitting, often causes this condition. The
result is similar in the foot and ankle, but the cause is different.
DiNucci explained that some nerves in the feet pass through
"tunnels" formed by ligaments called tarsal tunnels.
In diabetic patients, nerves in the lower extremities enlarge from
water build-up caused by elevated blood sugar levels. As the
nerves enlarge, they get squeezed by the tarsal tunnels. This
squeezing impedes blood flow and eventually can cause nerve deterioration. Most diabetic patients know about the serious complications of their disease and the physical impairments that result.
However, the nation’s foot and ankle surgeons offered some encouraging news at the conference about a new surgical technique to
relieve nerve compression.
The goal is to help new generations of diabetic patients avoid a
serious outcome of the disease--lower-leg amputation.
Foot reconstruction procedures are designed to restore foot
structure and function. Plastic surgery is aimed at healing diabetic
foot ulcers. In addition, foot and ankle surgeons are pioneering an
approach to relieve pressure on nerves in diabetic feet that cause
patients to lose feeling and develop serious foot ulcers.
"The new surgical approach is to release the tarsal tunnel to decompress the nerve and allow it to regain circulation and regenerate," said the Chicago specialist.
"For the best outcome, diabetic patients should be evaluated as
soon as they feel tingling or burning in their toes--well before extensive nerve damage occurs. This procedure isn’t a cure for diabetic neuropathy, but it can delay eventual nerve degeneration."
Dr. Edwin Blitch, a foot and ankle surgeon practicing in
Charleston, S.C., moderator of the foot care session at the conference, pointed out a generational aspect of the problem.
"Today, we are treating a new generation of patients who are living long enough to develop advanced complications from diabetes
and other chronic diseases," he said.
"Looking ahead, as more Baby Boomers move into their sixties
and seventies, they will want to remain as active as possible despite
having diabetes, arthritis and cardiovascular disease. Therefore, in
foot and ankle surgery, there will be an expanding focus on limb
preservation."
If you have questions or suggestions for articles, write Dr. Phillip L.
Polakoff at 171 Alvarado Road, Berkeley, Calif., 94705.
(Copyright 2005 by Dr. Phillip L. Polakoff and medical writer Jack Tucker/PAI)

Low Rates
All Credit Welcome
www.DuluthMortgage.com

Need Help?
Concerned about personal relationships, emotional difficulties,
alcohol or drug abuse, or other problems? The Community
Services Program sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body and the United Way of Greater Duluth can help.
If you need someone to talk to Call 728-1779.

Community Services Program
© 2005 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota
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Duluth Labor Temple
2002 London Road, Room 94
Yvonne Harvey, Director
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The Fair Labor Standards Act, minimum wage: A never ending struggle for fairness
By Michael Doyle
Legislation providing for a
federal minimum wage may
sound like an easy proposition
for the government of the United States of America, the land of
opportunity.
In fact, the enactment of the
Fair Labor Standards Act which
codified a national minimum
wage was a hard fought battle
and in direct response to years
of worker protests against unemployment and the spread of
poverty. This militancy of the
workforce was the impetus
Congress needed to pass a series
of progressive legislation including the Social Security Act
and the National Labor Relation
Act (NLRA) in 1935 and the
Fair Labor Standards Act
(FLSA) in 1938.
On March 6, 1930, six
months after the stock market
crash brought an end to the roaring Twenties, which saw the rise
of corporate empires at the expense of worker wages, over a
million demonstrators filled the
streets across America demand-
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ing the end to unemployment.
While this day of protest
brought no immediate results, it
did inspire workers throughout
the nation to join in the many
general strikes, protests and
plant seizures which took place
during the, mid-thirties.
In 1932 an effort was made
to quell the outcry for a minimum wage by legislating a thirty hour work week based on a
theory supported by organized
labor that, limiting hours of
work at straight time wages,
would cause employers to put
more people to work rather than
face mandated overtime pay after the thirty hour week.
The bill proposing this measure was introduced in the U.S.
Senate in December of 1932 by
Hugo Black, a Democrat from
Alabama, and passed in the senate by a vote of 53-30. However, President Roosevelt labeled
the strategy as pro-communist
and the House of Representative
version died an ignoble death in
a subcommittee.
The social climate was such
that demands for equity could

not be ignored though. President
Roosevelt worked with Department of Labor Secretary
Frances Perkins to reach a compromise that would appease the
strong opposition of Southern
legislators and employers. The
result was the Fair Labor Standards Act, one of the most far
reaching and most encompassing pro-labor bills ever proposed. In its final form it withheld many attempts by opponents to water down its provisions. In addition to mandating
the payment of a minimum
wage for work performed, the
bill outlawed child labor and set
the time and one-half standard
for work over 40 hours in a
week (mandated in 1940), effectively establishing the 40 hour
work week.
Passage of the FLSA and the
implementation of the minimum
wage did not mean opponents of
a minimum wage were ready to
give up. The language of the law
was so worded that no cost of
living adjustment was incorporated and propositions could be
introduced to move the wage up

KEEP THE
10-FOOT RULE
IN MIND
Booms, poles, ladders,
antennas and other equipment

need to clear power lines by at least 10 feet
in every direction.
If you’re operating a boom or crane, don’t rely on warning
devices or insulating boom guards to protect you from power
line contact. Designate a person who can direct your vehicle
away from overhead lines. Call Minnesota Power if clearance
from the line can’t be maintained.
If your vehicle should touch a power line and you cannot safely
drive away from the line, stay inside and wait for rescue workers.
Warn others to stay away from the vehicle. If you must get out
because of fire or other danger, jump out without touching
the vehicle and the ground at the same time. Shuffle away
with very small steps. And, don’t try to help others
out of the vehicle.

or down. In fact, the ink was
barely dry before the bill was
under attack.
Businesses operating in
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands determined that application of the statutory minimum
wage was likely to produce undesirable effects upon the
economies in those areas.
In June of 1940 Congress,
listening to the woes of these
businessmen, passed an amendment prescribing the establishment of special industry committees to determine the minimum wage levels applicable in
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. These rates could be less
than the rates elsewhere in the
United States. With this exemption, corporations and businesses that feared diminishing profits because of a mandated minimum wage drew a collective
sigh of relief. It was obvious
that, by influencing legislators
sympathetic to increasing business profits, minimum wages
could, in fact, be kept to a minimum.
The intent of the Fair Labor
Standards Act was to improve
the quality of life for the working poor. However, raising the
minimum wage standard has
historically become a tooth and
nail fight between pro-labor and
pro-business forces, and the result of the effectiveness of their
particular lobbying efforts. To
see which side has prevailed
over the life of the FLSA, one

need only to consider that at no
time has the mandated minimum wage been more than 55
percent of the average national
hourly wage.
Starting at $.25 in 1938,
Congress begrudgingly passed
increases up to $5.15 in 1997.
Should there be no increase in
the 2005-2006 Congressional
sessions, the number of years
between increases will set a new
record, beating the gap of nine
years during the Reagan administration. Presently, the $5.15
hourly wage computed to a
yearly 50 week gross equals approximately 55 percent of the
poverty level annual income for
a family of four.
The minimum wage of a
country can be seen as the gauge
for the fairness and equality of
that society. Congressman and
Senators who staunchly oppose
increases in the minimum wage
should remember that their congressional pay, which they
themselves voted for, has increased for the fifth year in a
row. They would also do well to
heed the words of the late Senator Paul Wellstone, "It's a simple
matter of economic justice in
America, - if you work hard and
play by the rules, you should be
paid a fair minimum wage."
© 2005 New York Labor History Association

Doyle is a former Business Representative and Press Secretary
for International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Local 236.

Minimum wage passes House
Rep. Tom Rukavina's persistence appears to have finally won
out as the Minnesota House of Representatives Monday voted 8450 to raise the state's minimum wage after being stuck at $5.15 for
the past seven years. The Senate had earlier passed a bill to raise the
wage over two years to $7. Gov. Tim Pawlenty may be ready to
sign a compromise bill between the two houses.
The Senate was expected to address the House bill as this issue
goes to press.
Rukavina said he didn't get what he wanted in the bill but it had
to be crafted to get enough Republicans to vote for it in the House
and to get something the Republican governor would sign. There
were 18 Republicans that voted for the measure in the House.
The House bill has a 3-tiered raise that amounts to a $1 increase,
to $6.15 an hour, by August but not all of the state's estimated
50,000 minimum wage workers would qualify for the increases under the House bill. If an employer has gross sales under $625,000
their workers would only see a $.10 per hour wage increase.
Rukavina also was able to fight off efforts to deny minimum
wage increases for wait staff who receive tips. A tip penalty was
supported by Pawlenty and others that would have held waiters and
waitresses to a $5.25 minimum wage.

Electric energy is a powerful friend, but if your
equipment comes in contact with a power line,
follow these rules, or you could receive a harmful
or fatal shock.

A safety message from Minnesota Power.
®
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Minnesota doing better on job fatalities, injuries
By Michael Kuchta
St. Paul Union Advocate editor
Workplaces in Minnesota are
getting safer but, by at least one
measure, workers here still get
hurt on the job more often than
workers elsewhere. As unions
observed Workers Memorial
Day April 28, here’s a glance at
how well we’re doing at ensuring workers' safety:
In Minnesota, 72 workers
lost their lives in 2003, nine
fewer than 2002. In the previous
10 years, an average of 83 state
workers died each year. In the
U.S. worksite fatalities increased to 5,559 in 2003 compared with 5,534 in 2002.

Though mining remains the
occupation with the highest fatality rate nationally, the largest
number of deaths occur in construction, transportation and the
combined outdoor occupations
of agriculture, forestry, fishing,
and hunting. Those three categories account for more than 47
percent of all fatalities.
Workplace illnesses and injuries declined in Minnesota and
the nation in 2003. Nationally,
the total number of reported injuries in the private sector fell
from 4.7 million in 2002 to 4.4
million; in Minnesota, total injuries in both the private and
public sectors fell from 120,500

in 2002 to 111,600 in 2003.
That statistic suggests Minnesota workers are injured at a
higher rate than the national average. But it’s not that simple,
says Brian Zaidman, senior research analyst at the Minnesota
Department of Labor and Industry. The discrepancy can be ex-

industries. In fact, that rate is actually below the national average for private industry.
It is only when all injuries
are factored in that Minnesota’s
injury rate exceeds the national
rate, Zaidman said. One potential explanation: Minnesota OSHA puts a heavy emphasis on
prevention, especially in industries that have high injury rates.

plained, in part, by the likelihood that workers and employers in Minnesota make sure that
injuries actually get recorded on
safety logs. “In general, our reporting seems somewhat better
in Minnesota,” Zaidman said.
He notes that for the mostserious injuries Minnesota’s injury rate is comparable with
states that have a similar mix of

Since 1858,
the Minnesota
Constitution has
provided that “Every
person is entitled to a certain
remedy in the laws for all injuries
or wrongs which he may receive to
his person, property or character . . . “

Mayor Herb Bergson made proclamations on behalf of Neva
Rogers, Derrick Brun, Robin Sutter, Sandra Webber and Spc.
Dan McConnell at a Workers' Memorial Day observance April
25 as Central Labor Body President Alan Netland and Duluth
Fire Fighters Local 101 Honor Guard members Corey Danelski and Sandra Solem looked on.

Since then, Minnesota courts have been
open to all injured people, regardless of
income, seeking just compensation.

ATTACK ALERT:
Today, big business and insurance companies, under the guise of “Tort
Reform,” want to close those courtroom doors, They are at work in the
Minnesota State Legislature and the U.S. Congress to limit jury awards
for severely injured victims of accidents and medical malpractice.
But remember: every day, each of us is one drunk driver,
one defective product, or one medical mistake away
from catastrophic, life-changing accident or injury.

We’re fighting for your constitutional
rights, and we need your help!
Call your legislators today!

Falsani, Balmer,
Peterson, Quinn & Beyer
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NO RECOVERY
NO FEE
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